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TINY AND RUBY:
HELL DlVlN’-
WQMAN .Archival
clips and presentday _
interviews tocussing on
legendary jazz trumpeter!»
T i H y’ D El Vl S 8 fl (fl h €F lO Fl Q "
time lover Ruby
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tinre aiain Phoenix Arts presents the best of the hlatiuhat
Fiiii Iit;eatre‘s iinnua! Lesbian and Say Fiin Festival,

‘Lesbians and av men ha we airways been ta/peed dangeruus,
but we're iearnt tsifturn the jibe around, T ese near nuvies
are ri‘sty', adventurous, r-tertiess, nnt_ Just through pushing
us an screen dead rentre, but by tuning up with a reiter-
rnaster’s north of nireiy steu angtes, That aside the thing
nest bf these nuvies share is their inpertanre to gay penpte,
tr.-;.ri_,i-' whether you're gay‘ ur nut, eai:'h- and ever ens is but to

P H l X S Leicester LEI 555' l For 3 _.§,“
Tel: 0533 555627 T 'range fififitegé zior ‘él-1li'YnlH
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Lesbian and Say Na-l-gs nenhers
will he converging en
Peterhnrnuah ever the neetzenit
lb/12th uvenher fem _thetr
annual cnnference, New ifi its
tenth rear, this pleasant and
inrigerating get tngether
presides fur nape a kind of
annual energy renewal. _ _ ‘Iattracting a -tilde rartge Qt
lesbian/gay workers frnn the
public sector tservuzes, r lien
residents fees aunt £lS uhirh
includes lunch nn Saturday and
Sundag, T fin -Tuesday, Elsi
Haven er the Eastr Midlands
MALES Lesbian/Sax Support Group
holds its heir SEESIHQ in
Leicester at the Unenulnyed
Markers Centre, lSS Char es
Street at 7.30pm, Further
details ahuut the Cnnferenize
nr the support -group contact
NQLGD Bl-SSS - .366 ifienlse
Pallas nr hnne .Brennanl or
Jade Smith nn hnttin%han 5052ll
lunrkl~ or ifiichard stance on
Nottingham 7S0l24 (Hamel,
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SOLICITO RS

3 Clarendon Street
Nottingham NG1 5H5

_Tete-phone? (0602) 412622
Alter Hours (U602) 592324
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from 6th to 11th N0vember‘7.00‘
Tel. 507201 for tickets NOH!

‘__lBox Office open Mon-Fri 1.30 pm-0flHEll"‘dSl
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‘Farah Sung i'ri'.t-'i.=§:.ir’ nates its debut an
the iiutti'nghan s.-are at The .£at'e.r.'ar.t'ettheatre an 5th limiter, ' it'.=1t’l*’Ej'
Fi'erstei'n"s h__rr.*ln ta a _i_,ray' nan in searrh
at tore i'b.':;;b.i'i'ses three pta_r's uhirh chart
the iife a. .4rnu..:'d .5'ert"aii an uutrageeus
tier‘ hart‘ drag queen, and his desperate
searrh fur enetiunai iuiiiiiuent,

in Part ene itlrnuid nests and faiis in
tare with Ed, the teen, .:iean-rut tearher
iron b‘rau.i*i,vn, uhn deserts iirnnid for
Laure! and her ‘the.raby greu ", Ed is
.*'bt..teued by iiian, a beautiifut young
iindei, seine bid rreunds are opened up in
Part three when rirnbi-a“s ‘era’ runes to
visit uni ~' ta uitness her sun’s atteupts
ta iegaiiy adapt J5 __rear-ad tiarid,
Fienty of anrtion witty and inrisitre
diaiague pius forth Sungs gainrei

Q
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HELLDIVIE'

tintnirinRUBY:

.i{ntti'nghanshi're Cbunciii.-Jr titan Siinpsbn
f‘L8i.?iJt.'i"i defended the inclusion bf
ininrniati‘un abuut gays e.irternii'nated in the
i"bni"entrati'bn ranps in fi"r.7l‘i:.‘i tr/ar ii by the
Gernans, at a h/utti'ngha.ri e..rhi'bi'ti'en an
fas.-:i'sn, ihe in? group on the Cuuntr :52’;
Cuunrii attached the ex ibitibn riaining it had ,
been hi-,iart'ed br ieit-ri'%r e.rtre.-rists, Bernie  
Erant, h'F' and Peter iatrhe r are aiiunfist a nuriber _____,_
bf guest speaiiers uhn are i:ri'tiri'sed,

But Ciir, Sinpsun writing
in the tlfr.7H.t.'§7il8t) Evening Fest L
said; ‘that 0 the iuries est
us tn db? - tn ignure the fart p
that, under the Nazis, hiaeh ;=~
rnitdren were steriiised at bi'rth_nr in inianry or tn
pretend that aver half a_ niiiien hbnbsexuats uere
rundeuned to the runrentratinn ranpst”, /ie added that
the htuttinghan e.rh_i'bi't_iun had the fut! support at ther tlnne Frank inundation in tlnsterdan trim he said “nreirrwed

PHUE I ' ARTS

ZUM KL

TAXI Zhh hLUiU,Gernanyil9S0t92 nine,
Rant R1ppp1nh‘s autobiographical tale
of ill na chad levers; Berna prefers
to stay at hone coating dinner whilst
Frank scnurse Berlin‘s ties and
leather bars for thrills, V
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The PIl‘l|(
Trlcmgle
The Nazi

E Persecution of
Homosexuals

- Speaker
Peter Totchell

(Gay Activist and Journalist)
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“retrained it as ei'riti'ng, rbnstructire and bri'c;ge bui‘1di'ngf_”, {The tlnne Frant
e..rhi'biti'bn runs deity thrnughuut October at  he i’h’t‘tl, thatespeare Street,
htuttinghan r't‘iased fur the tlay at tltunenent t S'—tt?th drtuber)
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Introduced by Jone Watts
{Lynx Womenls Training)

'Among the groups sent to the
concentration comps by the NOZI5
were homosexuals. Those who

wore the pink triangle were Oilen
given the cruellest iobs and were

at times singled out tor
discrimination by their l€*llOW

prisoners. Peter Totchell opens up
this little recorded and rarely

mentioned port at history.

THURSDAY 26th OCTOBER
7.30pm

Friends Meeting House
Clarendon St, Nottingham.

Tickets El (5055 low/unwagedl



Mayor Gaorga Moaoona signs the Gay A
Chill Rights bill as Harvey Milk looks on.
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Breakfast Cereals, Dfifld F1'11“,
Nuts, Pulses, Tours‘,Spreads»
Q,-g¢m;¢ Vgg, Yoghurts, Pasta ,
Organic Wines G’ 38¢?!‘

l'lJlT&i
A Wide Selection Of Vogifdfillfl
Meals (frozen, tinned and dri-Id)

And An Enormous Rangc Of Fri-ill
Take Away Food and Bread \

Deliverrcd Daily i

A Open 6 Days a Wank( ..--
Q ii.

15' Goosegate Hoclzley
“J Nottingham Tel. 595523

FORTASTT VEGE'TARIAN FOOD ,
Lhpenu:

Daytime Monday - Saturday

15 GOOSEGATE
HOCKLEY §
Tcl'481115 _,,
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Wines

S "  ’ A breakthrough in gay filer, _"Ta.i'i" ends  hep £'l'}"_.’
mm mflmml Straf hiforiraro‘ and on olo eiic £1‘ deals i=u'i‘f ..i. 3 ' I ' i-‘ii - TI

rentrgj Issue iu'ihi'n ruéilure, l§'as__i{, _3Et'i.='5.'=.'-'l".»f>lr5_.
funny and‘re5y sexy i e clear narrative line_is often
!l'ri'-rial, fu! of .fnci'o‘enia1 rnaracierisalions, *.:?.‘Tc,"
social comment, one of the most important gay f.r..h:.*.r
yeti made’, RICHARD i7l’£fi‘,*_ day Cinema,

THE OLDE
/ll/ESBURY

Derbys Best Ga)/Pub
P/as

KNIGHTS
T Cabaret <52 Dz'$c0 Bary  pg W I _ R CABARET

first openly ecgtay p=ilitic§g§ |

A <9 Sat! S
Free Adm 1'551'0n in ,

KNIGHTS Bar upstairs 5
Z + Dzlsco  

l GIVE US A TRY
 YOULL 1,IKE US

Tel DERBY 295408
192 OSITZCZ-.5'l0l2 Ra

De rb_y
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TAXI ZUM I<LO STA
Harvey llili mas America

rho uon el ion to
Francisco‘s Board of
Supervisors ill T977, aunt has
headed inn‘ the jcdi of Mayor,
It is no oyerstatement to say
that lni was ins important ‘ho
gays as hartin Luther tin: had

een to blacks, After eTeren
iionths in office he, and
liberal (non-gay) Mayor George
hoscone, were shot and killed
hr fellou supervisor Dan Vhite
who had recently lost his
appointment and had targetted
the pinhorleft for his
reyengp,

Eigrt ‘uitnesses‘; four men,
four iionen half of then go",
remember Hilk as a natural,
eloquent and caring nan, able
to carry the banner of all
minorities, the other face of
America is revealed with
chilling shock in the
scandalously hmihnrt sentence
given to Vhite,

Steve and Tony welcome everyone to the
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Opcnlng Hours
Mon-Thurs 8-11 pm; Frl 12-3pm, 7-11pm;

Sat 1 1-1 1 pm; Sunday 1 2-3pm.7.30-10.30 pm.
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GAY SWEATSHOP

PIES-B018

PARADISE
NOW AND THEN

a Carnival-Oratorio for actors
and chorus by NOEL GREIG

with an original score by
RICHARD COLES of Tho Corrtmunards
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Hanon Des Sources
Slaves of New York
Do the Right Thing
VITHNAIL ND l
Big '
Do the Right Thing
HY BEAUTI UL LADN RETTE
Do the Right Thing
Salaam Bombay y
Do the Right Thing
Salaam Bombay _
Do the Right Thing
Salaam Bombay _
Do the Right Thing.
The Manchurian Candidate
Halloween Triple Bill
The Devils + Jitter nan +
Vitchfinder General
Journey of Natty Benn
A RDDH VITH A VTEV _
The Hanchurian Candidate
A RDDH VITH A VIEV
The Manchurian Candidate
Legend of the Holy Drinke
The Accidental Tourist
Legend of the Holy Drinke
The Accidental Tourist
Legend of the Holy Drinke
H Left Foot
Blue Velvet 1

Hr, BlundeThe Amazing
Hy Left Foot
Hy Left Foot
Hy Left Foot
Hy Left Foot
Hy Left Foot
Hy Left Foot
Sea, Lies and Videotape
Texas Chainsaw hassacre
Hy Left Foot
Sen Lies and Videotape
Hy ieft Foot
Sex Lies and Videotape
DCHE Buest Lecture;
Filmmaker Henelik Shahazz
Tine and Judgement
Sex, Lies an Videotape
Time and Judgement
Sen, Lies an Videotape
Time and Judgement
Anothe Vor nan
TAXI ZVH KLD
Another Vosan
VAS BUGS BUNNY BAY?
Another Voman
Another Human
VHAT HAVE I DDNE TD

DESERVE THIS?
Another Vonan
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GAY Sweatshop are breaking new ground at Lpndon’s Drill Hall Arts Centre (October 4th-
22nd) with a musical theatre production written by Sweatshop stalwart of old Noel Greig
and with music by Richard Coles, formerly of The Communards. With a 26-strong cast of

‘ actors, singers, musicians and a 16-voice chorus, Paradise Now And Then marks the
T twentieth anniversary of the Stonewall riots with individual stories from “the long march

run, the show will be touring the country.

"STUNNING
DON'T 1\/IISS
THIS FIL1\/I"

DUCK Malcolm THE GUARDIAN

SAL-
BOMBA '

WINNER '

- i
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MY BEAUTI FU L LAU N DRETTE
Director Stephen Frears. _
Daniel Day-Lewis, Gordon We-irnecke. 94 rnins. _
A gay Asian entrepreneur and his ex-National Front boyfriend
realise their dream—-a ritzy wesherame, all neon and piped
muzek, in this sharp comedy which never ducks the issues.
or reverts to stereotype. “The strength ofrhe fr/in is HT its vision
-- cutting, cornpassionate, hiTari'ou.s of what it means to be
Asian, and gay, in Th.s~tcher's Brr'rai'n.” Richard Rayner: Time
Out. Best Film Standard Film Awards, 1985.
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OE NI
Fri Do the Right Thing
Fri La Petite Voleuse
Fri Paperhouse
Sat The Big Coabo
Sat La petite Voleuse
Sat Do he Right Thing
Sun Kumar Sasuat Kathak Dance
Hon Blue Velvet
Hon
Tue
Ved
Thu

The Killers + Phantom Lad
Days Like These

S Vertigo + Dbsession
FARAD SE NDV AND THEN
Lenny Live A Unleashed
Flig t of the Navigator
The Runaway Train T
Ashik Keri
Time D Judgement +

Dnega Rising
Bl The Unfaith ul
Bl Ashik Kerib

3 Decline of Vestern
Civilisation Part ll;

The Hetal Years
Just Ask for Diamond
Napoleon
Toute Une Nuit
Imitation of Life +

Vritten on the Vind
7 La Vie est Belle ,

Tue T Hou to Bet Ahead in
Advertising

B Hou to Bet Ahead,,,..
B La Vie est Belle
9 TINY AND RUBY +

INTERNATIONAL SVEETHEAR
S The Burglar

10 Vomen on the Verge of a
Nervous Break oun

Rain Han -
Naked Bun
Neyerending Story
DANBERDUS D KND : Prog l
Vonen on the Verge ,,,,,
Days Lite These
This is Spinal Tap
Ha: and He
Pumping lron II; The Home
Ano her Vonan
DANBERDUS TD KNDV; Prog

' VHAT HAVE I DDNE TD
DESERVE THIS?

21 Another Voman
ET THE LIFE A TIHES

DF HARVEY HTLH
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fne Labour Party Conference motion which
last week reaffirmed the_ party's
commitment to “full eouality“ for
lesbians and gav men, may not be endorsed
by the National Eicecutive Committee, a
party spokesperson admitted this week,

a llast week's conference reaffirmed
commitment to "full equality“ and an
eoual aoe of consent by S,7DI..,DDD votes
to 2,Si7 ODD, However a spokesperson at
the party headquarters stressed that
policy review documents took presidence
over any decisions that were made at the
conference, tlt was the policy review
document that earlier this year avoided
any reference to a common age of consent,
and replaced an earlier commitment to
“full equality“ for gays with the phrase
“greater egua ity“l, y _

The Campaign for Homosexual Equality
has written to hell kinnock requesting
that he make .a_ “public assurance“ the
the party's National Executive o11i_&bld&
by t e conference decision by adopting it
as party policy, _

Debbie Epstein, who moved the Brighton
composite motion, said; ‘Imagine our
anger, and the anger of all lesbians and
days when we heard that the HEC, led by
Fioy Hattersley, had voted to exclude the
commitment for an egual age of consent of
15 for gay men“, she said, _

Peter Purton of the Labour Campaign
for Lesbian and Gay Rights said that e
hoped that the leadership would finally
accept the commitment an- ensure it went
into the manifesto: “De hope they will
have learned their lesson this time",
it The vote, and the support we ot was
absolutely fantastic,“ he said afcier the
motion was carried,

WE'RE STILL HERE'

\\“-'/ 'NEVER MIND THE RUBBLE
1 0 Commerce Square,

Nottingham Tel: 58521 1
Opening hours

Tuesday to Friday 5.30 to 11.15p.m.
Saturday midday to midnight

- Menu changes every 2-3 weeks.

starters and 5 of sweets.
- Outside catering. weddings and parties.

Bar available.
- Restaurant available for private parties on

Sundays and Mondays.
- Meals for your freezer sold at the

restaurant from midday,- with 4 or 5
excellent dishes to choose from.

- Easy parking.
TASTE THE FOOD:
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~ At least 10 choices of main course, 5 of

I

lenice is a bit like a oale force wind
hitting, you at a rate‘ oi knots, Fast
talking, always in a hurry, never short
of a smile and that rib ticklino
gravelly Ihunni that must lna known all
over the gay scene in Nottingham,

Sui as always there's more to a
person than meets the aye; she can be
mighty serious too as I ound out when I
went along to interview her and she put
me through my paces, i

and her unashamed resident of the
kiccy Centre, often irreverently called
Fairy Towers, beloved or hated by days
and lesbians in llottiniham, The ilat
has a hi-tech decor wiih smooth lines,
blacks and oreys and pictures of honroe
and adorn the walls, De begin by
discussing the merits of high rise
living, Lenice perched on a stoo. gazing
into the stratosphere, nineteen floors
uo,

The flats are a community in itself,
l’ou‘ve only got to open {our door and
you can run into at leas four people
you know, get all the dirt and oossip,
hichelle and l had nothing when we
moved in, lie had meals with one flat -
we didnt have a cooker then and we still
havent - gales of irrepresible laughter,
we used Rob's washer, we borrowed Alan
and Deans hoover r a real community
spirit operates, with the new security
system it is much more suitable for
e ders and disabled people, l oer
to see elders luooini heavy
around in tmmi weather, fl r _
whole centre as my home and take a

I._.
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rs old in Skegness"where
lived, y sister rang and told me
Peter y .- I just couid*nt believe

drew up together same class
same school! same street dot enoaoed
families expect that, Even l'llJtt‘4,i‘§ll:i
1 - 1- T F I ..- I-I '

we we?

years cater, .. stil. miss him and lee.
cut uo about it it was like losino a
brother, h lifeihad been wasted, ' T,

we lived in llkeston then and moved cu ~
Skenness where l stayed until I was Em
I wis staoe struck from an early age and
always winted to be a professional
actress, l iwas involved iri amateur
dramatics; paid for drama classes and
took singini lessons, Ever niiht l‘d

*2"
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Y
be at a diiferent group, we digd
all - musicals like Sound of llusic ~..
serious plays I Ibsen and Dv
Thomas, Eventually I worked myself y
to lead parts, lit music teacher
school couldn‘t believe I cou
interested in the classics.
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Find then I came to Nottingham, I
here because I was gay and wanted

pread my wings, I hat a lot of good
nds in Skegness who knew I was gay,

as well known in Skeoness, I decided
it was best to move,,, iou can gpt lost
in a city or so I thought! ut she
hadn't reckoned with a certain
reputation collected along the way,
I've only been in trouble once and I
came off worst in a bit of a brawl,
[She lauihs philosophically about it
now), was wary after that, I‘m
big er and tourher han what I was then,

P lived with someone for eight years
and then we _split_ up, She had a
problem, I lived with someone else for
a short time but since then I've-never
really settled " for a longterm
relationship, _ _

I always go out with the intention of
enjoying myself, I dont like missipg out
on anything, l drink far too much, but
l always ind my way home, I‘m not
ashamed of being a lesbian. If *1 want
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to get thru a crowd I usually tell them
to make way for a short fat_ esbian“,l

I always feel comfortable in the
Admiral Duncan because I can make myself
at home put my slippers on, _I‘m not a
gay irl that goes round lesbian laces

ea loi, but I pop into the Forest iavern
which I like, she hastens to add, "If
you go in any of the other womens bars

he atmospheres not so gpod and you get
‘Why are you looking at .er?“ and before
you know it a fight has ptarted, I dont
ike to see peop e fightingb,

g For those_ who remem er when the
Duncan began its now successful ay
nights four years ago Lenice laye-ii a
big part i_n getting them storied with
hert grapevine working overtime to pull
the pgnters lfl,
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The scene‘s not like it was;
oungsters seem to come out younger

ihese da s, maybe it‘s- because ‘m
etting oider, sometimes it worries me.
i dont like to see young people sleeping
il‘=JUl'l1Zi_b€lC&tl‘§2 of RID: and eyerything.
Find I hate it when people_ call HIDS a

ay disease; there was this man I went
ior in a shop when I gave him a verbal.
He came in and he said ‘I used to pick
up hubs off the pavement, but some puff
mirht have smoked them,“ He was ou of
orier and I told him so,,The nan looked
at me gone out, _

Again she collapsed in helpless
infectious laughter, was she extravert
I wondered? “The word is wild! I
scream and shout wherever I an,“

Heanwhile Michelle yho hadn t panaged
a word in edgeways pioec! up: , Do you
remember when yog nearly set fire to he
kitchen" and Lenice nods face creased up
hel less with mirth at_ the thought __of
thai night, “Dell I decided to surprise
Michelle and cook her a dinper,_ was
a bit drunk and frying thispizza for
her, She came into a smoke fi led room,
I told her I was going to surprise her,
which I did!“ ~ _

Michelle's been on the scene for five
years now,, We're the best _of mates,
eople assume we are an affair but we

iive to ether for company, She comes
from Caiiton , left home three times and
vent back again, before she finally
broke away, ow she's pell_settled_wit
me in the flat! _ She s like my little
sister," says Lenice, ,

‘I never realised I was gay until
when I was datin this feller we met
this gay girl anogl got to the Duncan
and then I met Lenice“, says Nicholle,

,“Living with someone is nice because
when you come home you can give them an
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CL/N70/V.S’TREET W55? * EDerby gay man ilk! Lew!s is was one

r of only fen ap_o!i'i'a.o.fs /rum around the
v c count r ' to run a t‘nurchi.f1'.*'e.!!ows.ni‘o

eslo! p_/iroflr Brigg}? use fa.np!, mispse ‘In
_, ,, .,_ ,, _ , _. _ ,, re a ion to iriw ec ion or moBillie, fill” _,'*:_,*3"i=i_ i"i,i“_§,i;l' rronlhs Ill Ho_.fi'a.od, Dyer _,fwo !i.i.-vidreo’

Emilie 1:-I . -1‘: pa-gall-,. 3

everything‘s solit down the middle," P P-.__ f_P- .- __ v‘ l, . *. ,, . ~ _ , , my app1iian..s were isles’ to sucmul aLeiiice has had a chequered career, .... , _., -_, ,. ._." - - i -l.|- . -1 paper and loose -si.orf!:~.=lec werestarted out as a receptiiinist iui an m,EN_,.E,,E,,, ,9, ,,,___, gm, ,5___:,__ me
electrical wholesaler then wanted a '__.,_ , _ ,1, ,',,, 1-_ *;,..,F’;,,§ -5;, Q
chanoe -and worked as a store detective Fi"'*'E “E “""f,_"“';, "9"" _,“y,‘ ,-L, Em}
for Soots which she says she enjoyed“ ~".‘?7‘iii'i”" W’ he ’*’»"i»'°*""" "”* 5’ 0 me?“
"l liked learning about the law Then l '-’ ’i*"" “'i""'i""-""4""',_-T‘-""". £i'”'*‘3P9 =',;"*i 5"i***""‘i
went to work for the Duncan until l not i;*i iD$k1P¢§E_9” ifii Vii’! iiifi ' . , -_,,,,_,,,, we, by , ,,,_,,..§ Em a,j,j,,_ ,,.5,_,an.,,, pg xllyl has worl_,eo',l_’or f'i._vvi..r.'ig Po.rm..,*a,
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them any more! =mm» their mentor Proqecf wbrfer .here,
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I've often
asked myself
this ouest*
ion over
last few
years dur
my travels
on the Gay
scene, For
me, as for
other black
Lesbians
Gay men,
coming out
and, _ often,
experience

ambiguous
, n liberating

_ . . he are ostracised bot
within our own ethnic communities
because of our sexuality and the Lesbian,
and Gay scene because of our visibly
different cultural/ethnic identities,
lie are treated as outsiders in all the
communities to which we know we belong,

Personally, I‘ve ions become immune
bi the racist acts and c eap jibes nade
by white Gay men in clubs, l‘ve got
used to casually being ignored at he
bar and naf chat-up lines (‘Hey would
you like to listen to my Bob Harley
colle=ction,,,'). l‘ve even be-cone
indifferent to the lerring glances from
those men who ‘wouldn‘t mind a bit of
blaclrlcoalft,-;i_r."liquorice‘ just to find
out if the rumours about blacli men are
really true, lf I challenge any of
these racist stereotypes l am treated
as an fuooitv black‘, It seems_that if

I--h_ 1"sf so
"fr hr-

STEWARD
t flit‘! that 5'

y'_.Fi’iit§.*s i‘.1;

~_ run
t. tilfihtiii

you‘r e some
till! 3' "

not erfucker‘ we decided I
not going to live down to these
expectations,

[art of the
elect “llbll-_ii! and

re ore, tackling racisn [or
7- about elicit _tc_\lcen

c ‘right-on‘ gglltttel
ichdo no hing, but salve the

eff those in attendance.‘
tor ll t about the defensive and

trust we table thuepin {politics of
,.,£:oth' of these are he lnarlis of a
p flees trendy left elite; ythey

ge to aliene a everybody whilst“pl. _,  
ieetisfying no-one. ~ As e result it
sreinfgrces the S power_lessn_ess _ and
contributes towards the invisibility of
{,1-rose who are oppressed within the
Lesbian and Gay community, Furthermore,
many of these self sane ‘right-on
groups are guilty of their own_variety
of hypocrisy, llhilst they will nalce
token ‘gestures to acknowledge the
eicperiences of blaclc seople, many Jewish
or Irish Lesbians an; Gay sen know thst
the existence of anti-semitisn snd anti-
Irish racism are constantly denied.

Conbatting racism is not about
formulating paser_polic_ies or following
the correc. po itical line, it is abou
what happens in the home, on the strest
and in cafes, bars and clubs; it is
about according each other the respect
and sup ort we deserve as human beings.
it is about recognising the strenglth in
the diversity o ethnic culture and
social emperience within_ths Lesbian and

lbay communities and building on this.
Blaclr. Les_bian_s and,Ba-s men have always
been an intrinsic sac o_f the strugg_e
for_ Lesbian _and ay righss both_ in
solidarity with the ‘mass political
movements and, where necessary, on our
own,

- Now it is time to call inour dues,
l, for one, an no longer prepared to be
in the position of having to make false
choices between the blac or Gay parts
of my identity, l will continue as part
of he struggle for Lesbian ands Bay
rights - but will you recognise _ny
existence and others tsuch _as _Lesbian
mothers or people yith disabilities?
Are you prepared to fight for us when we
need you? And remember before you
answer - until we‘re free, you aren't
either, Fight bact - together,

Diavid Orekoya

A ‘smile from ‘lladge‘s Badges‘ ....
brightens up a wet Peace Festival.

-11 J5,

ti
iibberirrg th rn bel‘e I, a eyes a.,
popElll' or some bad, mean‘

, tlell, l‘ .. ' ‘mi.-

llawid llreiro a is currently student at
Nottingham iiniversity, he_ above
article originally‘ appeared in ‘SCENE
BUT‘, ilur than s to them‘ for
permission to reprint.

ON CREEHY

Mon-Sat 9.30-6
(ThurslFri til late)

A wide selection ofFresh snacks and
Bread, Hcrbs, Spices, Soyo. Products,

- Grains and Pulses.

72 RADFORD ROAD '5' 702056

WHOLEFOODS i
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‘WAS BUGS BUNNY GAY ?
lV.4.‘.5' nuns cuwvr Sill’/f/Shl/lull sins.
Hull noon ‘S Chi‘ ISLWS Eflllf llfll, , ,Every
wondered about the enduring appeal of
daffy Duct, Elmer Fudd and bugs Sunnyl‘
ln ooney Iunes an-.1’ llerrre .flelno‘i'es

these line _ drawn a_ liberlines
gui'lflessly flip from [gay lo straight
and back again, we sa uie lrollywood‘.-5
anina led sexual ufspia and,
.-especially, bachelor boy - u-"is, with, a
coiling out £'ii'?l.i.iil0l2' of’ _classics
lire rilfh‘, iii!" .5‘ El/Elli’ h'rih‘£ rfluos the
hairdresser.’ and li‘.-i£’5'll OF SE!/lllf
(Bugs and lner gel hitched’

l..ESlllllH LIFE -are" seeking
new rec:r'uit-:3: -for their
helpline as they say 11.11116!‘
tiff} pretty stretched oi
pccsonl. and are on the
iookout; fora ‘now volunteers.
Frill t.i‘aii.riiug will be given
and onyons interested in
f ilr1d.i'iiss out more shflu 1 d
czcintrici. Lesbian Liitie on
liott1ngh.am 410652, Honda s
€"1fif_l Wednesdays from 7. 30':
isplli.

‘I

ll you want help
and nclvirv on AIDS

Fiinq Derby

290766
|'!on- Hi ,, *7-9p|

Thurs, 2--lpn

otherwise 2! hour 3
ansaphone

A A LA A _.

NOTTINGHAM I \ l
BODY‘ POSITIVE

IF YOU ARE:
I HIV ANTIBODY POSITIVE
I HAVE ARC
I OR AIDS

then why not talk to people in the same
position in an atmosphere of iot_al
confidentiality.

Call us on;
NOTTINGHAM 581555

Wednesdays 7 p.m.-1 0.00 p.m.
or write to:

Nottingham B.P.
P.O. Box 205

Nottingham NG3 3Bl-'

Activities include:
O Support
I information
I Fund raising
I Links to Aids Information

Project and Buddies.
. 

THE NOTTINGHAM
0 b ° 2

E .,
_€_~-.-.-. J 8 5 5 lb

INFORMATION
PROJECT

scnneo, WORRIED on
JUST CONFUSED

ABOUT AIDS?

The AIDS Helpline is now open 4
nights a vyoek (Mon-Thurs 7-10pm) for
accurate, confidential advice and infor-
mation and raferal for support within

the community.
New volunteers always welcome.

For further information.
writs to PO Box 208,
Nottingham NG1 1N2
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Hi fvegyone As pl rrrife l an looi'r'n_s at
the vi no /row fher, in fact l can't also
my eyes off if,: if you see if you wi l
know what l wean, The Euryihnlcs. new __
album, ‘ire Two fire line‘, has just been
rap.'aced at the lop_or'_ the album charts by ""'==

‘Q:-\\,_'Ijlill-‘Ill
II-'_'""I-1l:e'

‘0:‘;'I'1;n§{_}§=:|'I'13'
|-‘I..‘'4.Illi'- -I.‘- ‘::-‘:_:ll

Fl‘-
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lina Turner's ‘Foreitgn riflair‘, Some new
releases bound for he charts are ‘flea vans
Here ‘, Holly Johnson; ‘Er'rl l ‘e Gonna hiss E-:_-;:_
You‘, Hill: l/anilla; ‘Crossroads’ Tracey
Chspwan* ‘llouse Energy liewenge ‘, i‘ap,oel la, y ,
‘l_ ‘s /lot Enou-rh‘,Slarshlp; f‘lnnoc.-ance‘, ‘
firsfy l'lai.'t‘oll:-' ‘Say tloodbye‘, lhe
lfarines; and love tin a llounfaln lop‘,
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fin.-.= of the records briefly in the charts

Hazel dean, she ‘s a fresh moi and veg,
freak - cant eat bread or pasta, flow you

l know!rl grou l calla highly are Shakespeare
Sister heir neuslalbuni is high in slhe
charts and fhe_new single l5 a superb piece
of musical genius. L .

Just heard that So George has wade a
recoro‘ with that sl.i'iies singer Connie
Francis, The Bangles have split up and
Lisa lfinelli ‘s new single ‘llon‘f drop

.. Sonbs‘ ls fr-an the albun featuijinir the Pei
Shop Boys, This albun also includes the
songs ‘.i’enf‘ and ‘Twist ln lfy Sobriety‘,

Remember babble Herr F’ She has a new
disc out called ‘l dent i/hel flan‘, from her
album ‘flea!’ lluirb and Blonds ‘,

l never ceasedo be a.ira.c.-rd of the peissle
nla,vr'sg music who _call themselves if s,
ifhal o they do? lr you cant spear lo your

‘ audience and tell than what you are playing
l you night as well put a tape on’ even the

_ T" hell that just about winds us up_ for
was ‘love F‘a.rns‘ by Hazel dean lif another month and inst remember if music be
couldn't be bou hf in Leicester,’ naybel the food of love we'd all be starving’. flay

Q iha.f‘s why it le if the charts! falling of Tf;'-Tilt the force be with you.
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Salary: £10,290 — £12,060 inclusive i

Derby Druglinc is a non-statutory agency offering confidential advice,
information, support and counselling for people with drug—re1ated problems,
their families and friends through its project base and detached services. A
needle/syringe exchange scheme operates as well as a separate Tranxline.

The service is expanding and applications are invited for the following new
teas members: S

knowledge of drug—related problems.

Siniifla, r .li.if"e 5'o.r le.lls you what the record is,
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1) WOMEN’S WORKER (Outreach/Office) Ref.No.DDL 1f

To provide information and support primarily, though not exclusively, to
female drug users prioritising those who inject drugs and/or support their
habit by prostitution. Also to increase awareness of the needle/syringe
exchange scheme and drug/HIV topics in general. Specific knowledge cf, and
commitment to, women‘a issues would be an advantage, as would local/national

2) 0UTREACH_flQE§§E (Black Communities) Ref.N0.DDL 2f

To " work primarily, though not -exclusively, within the black
(Afro~Caribbean/Asian) communities facilitating access to drug services and
promoting awareness of drug/HIV issues. The post will be peripatetic,
initially from a variety of established community bases, and will involve
counselling, advice and information giving. Specific knowledge of the
local/national drug situation would be an advantage. Experience "of
living/working in a multicultural environment is essential.
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The Drugline will provide a secure and well—established base from which to
work with peer support and a resource for ongoing counselling/input as well as
access to information about drugs and HIV.

Derby Drugline is a mixed team; both the Drugline and Turning Point are
striving towards Equal Opportunities and, therefore, welcome applications from
all sections of the community. Both posts are available for job share.

‘ Closing date: 3rd November, 1989 -
I -J‘

For job description and application form please contact: Turning Point,
I Marlborough House, la Crariiiirer St.reci., Nottingham NG3 4GH, Tel. 0602 691263

quoting Ref.No.


